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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

This evaluation purports to give an overview of the Special

Educational Project for Migrant Children as it developed during the

past school year (1965-66). It will also ;recent data in the areas

of academic achievement, attendance, pathological services, and staff

attitudes. The project staff realizes in presenting this evaluaiion

that data on migrant children from prior years has not been collected

to the extent that it has been this past year. Therefore, this

evaluation is based upon limited data. This appraisal will continue

throughout the duration of this project and will be more conclusive

as evaluative techniques are refined and more data is collected.

An evaluation of the pilot school in the migrant program is

included in the Florida City Elementary School report. This report

contains data on aspects of the pilot program not found elsewhere,

i.e., four-year-olds in pre-school and the expanded community school

program.

The Special Educational Project for Migrant Children had its

inception in the spring of 1965. At this time, the principals of

the scLools serving migrant children met with the Director of Special

Programs to decide how to improve the educational program for migrant

children.

A proposal was written by a group of staff ambers and submitted

to the Office of Economic Opportunity requesting fUnds to initiate an

educational program for migrant children and their families in the

South School District of Dade County. Included in this school



district is a 350 square mile farming area of Dade County located

thirty miles to the southwest of Greater Miami. Each winter between

9,000 and 10,000 migrant and seasonaJ. agricultural laborers work the

crops on 125,000 acres. The agricultural season begins early in

September and extends to My. The work force is composed of many

different ethnic groups; Americans--both Negro and White, Texas-
41.

Mexican and Puerto Rican.

Dade County, because of the length of its agricultural season,

has become the home base for many migrants. Those workers, who do

travel, follow mary different travel patterns. The Anglo-Americans,

who wprk mairay in the packing houses, either live the entire year in

Dade County or migrate to one of the Southeastern States in the sum-

mer. The majority of the American Negroes work seasonally in agri-

culture throughout the year, although some adult workers and parents

follow the Atlantic strasn during the summer, leaving their families f

in this area. The Texas-Mexicans usually leave in February, March

and April to work the areas in norida north of Dade County before

either going to Texas or to follomrthe summer Great Lakes, Mid-West

stream.

In 1960, Dade County had a population of 934,000 of which 55,000

lived in the rural agricultural sectioa. There are only two incor-

porated cities in this area, Homestead and Florida City. There are

no large industries in this area other than agriculture and its

allied fields, where 23,000 laborers are employed, and the Homestead

Air Force Base.

During a school year, the school-age migrant children, at the

peak of the farming season account for as much as one-third of the
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school population in some schools in the South District. This influx

aids groups of culturally different and educationally retarded chil-

dren to schools that lerve areas which are already inhabited by many

poverty-stricken people. The educational retardation of these chil-

dren in language is as nmch as four years. One reason for this is

the restrictive environmental background of the home. Everience

has shown, that in order to have an improved educational program for

these children, their school experiences should start before first

grade.

It is under these conditions that a request for an educational

project for seasonal and migrant workers and their families was sub-

mitted.

The project was funded in May 1965 in the amount of $939,545 to

operate throughliay 1966, in thirteen schools in the South District.

The following elementary schools participated in the project: Neva

King Cooper, Florida City, Goulds, Leisure City, A. L. Lewis, R. R.

Moton, Naranjal Perrine, Pine Villa,Redland, Redondo, Richmond, and

West Homestead. The program was later amended to continue through

August 31, 1966 in order to provide a summer academic program for

migrant children in the eight elementary schools, listed on page 38

of this evaluation. This project has not, been funded in the amount

of $1,092,543 for the next school year beginning September 1, 1966

through August 31, 1967.
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CHAPTER II

PROGRAM DEVELOPMT

The project for migrant children began with the establishment

of the project managerts office at Naranjo, Elementary School in July

1965. This school site was chosen because it is centrally located

in the Bedland farn area.

The project manager began interviewing and selecting instruc-

tional and noninstructional personnel. The project office staff

consisted of the manager, an assistant manager, curriculum and

materials coordinator (hired in February 1966) and two secretaries.

The Personnel Department of Dade County Public Schools aided the

project manager in selecting personnel by reassigning experienced

teachers fran other schools to the mdgrant project. The department

also referred qualified applicants to the project manager for his

consideration.

Initially, it was difficult to find people who met certification

requirements and had the necessary background to teach language arts

or kindergarten. In some instances it was necessary to hire person-

nel who were trained as secondary language teachers and had no experi-

ence or training in elementary education. Because of the shortage of

certified teachers, it was several months into the school year before

all the language and reading instructional positions were filled.

In the selection and hiring of kindergarten teachers, the situa-

tion was reversed. Same of the portable buildings were not completed

until the second semester of the school year. This created a short-

age of space for the kindergarten program and because of the lack of
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space, contracted inexperienced teachers were placed in kindergarten

classroams with experienced teachers in an in-service program.

Other instructional positions filled by the project manager were

a school psychologist, four visiting teachem and an assistant commu-

nity school director.

The noninstructional positions included migrant aides for the

kindergarten program, school offices, libraries, and one bus driver.

The Economic Opportunity Program Inc. was instrumental in recommending

to the project manager qualified indigenous adults for the positions

of migrant aides.

The project manager appointed a committee consisting of the

assistant manager and two kindergarten teachers to compile a curricu-

lum guide to be used by the project kindergarten teachers. In addi-

tion to this guide, other professional reading materials were purchased

for the project kindergarten, language and reading teachers to be used

in their programa.

Furniture, equipment and materials were selected by the staff to

furnish each of the kindergarten portables. The kindergarten, read .

ing and language teachers participated in selecting the consumable

supplies to be used.

PAYROLL AND PURCHASING PROCEDURES

The project experienced same difficulty in establishing payroll

and purchasing procedures at the outset of the program. Normal-1Y,

Dade County Public School employees are paid at their location of

employment, with the payroll for the faculty prepared at each school

center and then processed by the payroll department. Initially, it
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was agreed to prepare the payroll in the project manager's office

for all project teachers in thirteen different school centers. This

arrangement created a problem of communicating with thirteen school

centers regarding leave time, substitute teachers time reports, and

a multitude of minor details. Later in the school year, at the begin-

ning of the second semester, the nigrant personnel were paid on indi-

vidual school pay rosters. This alleviated many problems of communi-

cation.

SimilArly, problems were encountered in purchasing portable

buildings, furniture for kindergarten classes, and furniture and

equipment for the project manager's office. It mes necessary for the

architect, retained by the Board of Public Instruction, to dreArpaans

for the portable buildings that mould meet the budgeted square-foot

rental cost proposed in the program. The time factor involved in the

drawing of paans and submission and resubmission of plans to the

builder caused delay in the purchase of furniture, since final approval

of plans was neces6ary before purchasing furniture for the buildings.

Constructing portable buildings on thirteen different sites and

coordinating efforts of several subcontractors caused some delay in

construction. These delays created a time lag in the development of

the kindergarten program. The problem of housing the kindergarten

programmes overcome somewhat by use of rental space in some school

communities.

Also, it mes necessary to hold bid items, in certain instances,

ia the purchasing department until sufficient numbers accumulated to

warrant advertising for bids.



At the time of this mriting, the buildings have been completed

and fUrnished and are in use. Equipment and materials have been

received and have been placed in use.



CHAPTER III

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Introduction

Included in the original proposal for the Special Educational

Project for Migrant Children were four broad objectives. In order

to have a better understanding of the philosophy of the migrant pro-

gram the four goals are restated below:

1. To determine the special educational needs of the migrants and

to develop a long range plan to meet these neede.

2. To immediately provide for migrant children thoee supplementary

and remedial activities that experience has proven to be beneficial.

3. Te provide social and educational experiences for kindergarten

migrant children.

4. To develop a pilot program at one school in conjtmction with the

cammmity school that may serve as a prototype in the future for

long-range planning.

Section A.

Kindergarten Program

Migrant children are members of a culturally different group of

people who give to their children an environment which does not pro-

vide the intellectua and sensory stimuli needed to successfully live

in a Changing society. One of the Main objectives of the kindergarten

program ime to help children feel adequate in this different environ-

ment.

The twenty-nine Idndergarten teachers have worked directly with

the migrant children this year in overcoming ease of the problems of

a.



underachievement and academic retardation dae to their socioeconomic

and cultural background. The kindergarten program provided an oppor-

tunity for group experiences which enabled the migrant child to have

a better self image, live successfully with his peers and grown-ups,

and move easily into first grade.

These twenty-nine teachers provided a kindergarten prograa for

819 children. This was a. pupil-teacher ratio of twenty-eight pupils

per teacher per day in a tvo-eeseion schedule or an average of fourteen

children in each class.

The fUrniture and eqpipment purchased for the kindergarten class-

rooms was of high quality so that it could be used for several. years.

Listed below are the items purchased. This list vas presented to

each ldndergarten teacher and served as an inventory sheet for the

project office as well as check list for each teacher.

(s)
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Migrant children come from s,background which lacks stimulation

to observe and verbaY...ze. In many cases, there is a severe lack of

motivation for learning. In order to provide a rich background and

overcome these deficiencies, much of the program was designed to

include the multisensory approach to learning. Eigrant children were

given opportunities to receive individual attention and small group

experiences that would enable them to move more easily into first

grade. In order to make this transition easier, the migrant kinder-

garten program was developed to include the following activities:

1. Participation in a program with special emphasis iu the area of

cognitive development and in which auditory and visual discrimi-

nation, concept formation and language development, receive spe-

cial attention.

2. Participation in an environment which is rich in the range of

experiences available; which makes use of games, toys and maw

objects for manipulation; and in which there is frequent inter-

action between the child and the adults throughout the day.

3. Development of purposive learning activities and the ability to

concentrate for longer yeriods of time.

4. Development of more extended and accurate language patterns through

instruction in such things as similarities, differences and relai-

tionships.

5. Frequent use of language in relation to the environment and the

people in it.

Experiences to help the migrant children develop behavior patterns

that are social4 accepted included activities such as:

1. Familiarizing the child with the school.

U.



2. Role-playing school situations such as cafeteria manners, play-

ground activities, getting ready for school, storytelling time,

going to the library, etc.

3. Participating in the paanning and setting up of understandable

standards for groups working together in the classroom and in the

school; directing the children toward assuming responsibility in

the care and use of materials.

4. Viewing and discussing filmstrips, stories and actual situations

of children having fUn and working out problems that have arisen

within the group.

5. Providing within the school opportunities for children to grow

in their.self-concepts, to improve their appearance and to become

more adequate in their personal and group relationships.

6, Planning together such things as games, dramatizations, and short

excursions.

7. Eatablishing goals which can be readily and happily achieved.

Bcperiences were provided to help migrant children learn to coop-

erate and to share with other pupils. Many ways of cooperating, taking

turns and helping each other were developed. The role of the adult as

a helper was established. The pupil goals were short term at first

and were extended as the children gained satisfaction fraa cooperating

and sharing.

Activities were included to interest children and stimulate

their thinking in an atmosphere conducive to creativity such as:

1. Building with blocks

2 playing with toys and objects

3. Dramatizing real and imaginary happenings.

12.



4. Responding to music, art and poetry.

To supplement the limited experiental background of the migrant

children, opportunities were provided for them to visit some of the

community resources. Each kindergarten class went by school bus or

ear on several field trips in the community during the regular and

VUMMer programs. Same of the trips included a visit to department

stores, parks, fire and police stations, zoo, beach and airport ter-

minal. Rinds for these educational field trips were approved in the

summer school amendment and are intluded in next year's program.

Through informal surveys and reports from the visiting teachers

it became apparent that many of the migrant children came to school

daily with no breakfast or an inadequate breakfast. In the amendment

for the summer program, funds were requested and approved for a hearty

snadk for these children.

It is the opinion of the project manager's staff that the kinder-

garten program was very successfUl. Same of the nivant children need

an additional year of kindergarten experience before entering first

grade; however, this year's experience provided all of them with a

richer backgxound than they otherwise would have had. Their chances

for success in school are greater now. Perhaps this conclusion shows

the need to have programs for three-, four- and five.lyear-old children

before they enter first grade.

Section B.

Language Arts

In order to provide educational experiences necessary to further

the development of language arts for migrant children, the program

13.



included eighteen reading and eleven language teachers. This special

program helped the migrant children overcome some of the problems of

underachievement in language and reading caused by their particular

socioeconomic and cultural background.

The language development program was primarily concerned wdth

the aural-oral approach to language learning. The language difficul-

ties encou'ered by the migrant child involve poor enunciation and

pronunciation, extremely limited Ehglish vocabulary and grammatical

structure. Through use of the rowel-oral method, language proficiency

of migrant children was improved.

During the year, 1847 migrant children were served in the lam-

guage and reading programs. This was a daily load of approximately

sixty-three students per teacher.

A committee composed of the project manager's staff, experienced

language teachers, and director of elementary schools developed

guidelines for use by the language teachers in the migrant project.

During the current school year, professional materials sueh as gov.

ernment publications, books, pamphlets and mimeographed materials

were distributed. Same of these materials included:

Language
Dade County Experimental Guide: Laflguage .A...,..rtsin

the Elementary School;
ro sh Skills of the Cult Different

Youth an Lar e Cities;
Roberts EhRlish Series; and

h Skills of Cult Different Youth.ro

All consumable materials used by the project teachers and migrant

children mere supplied by funds from the migrant office. In addition

to the consumable materials, some of the instructional aids supplied

were:



Webster Classroom
Science Research Associates Reading Labs; and

Scott-Foresman

Along with commercially prepared aids, the teachers and children

created their own experience charts, booklets, dictionaries and work-

sheets. Dramatizations, poems and choral reading enriched the experi-

ences of the children.

Luring the year, the teachers planned the language development

program around the following goals:

1. To increase the child's attention span

2. To inclaase his awareness of the environment and use of his five

senses to learn more about his world

3. To stimulate his vocabulary development

4. To learn the meaning of words

5. TO build language patterns

6 To provide opportunities for children to grow in their self-

concepts, to improve their appearance, and to become more adequate

in their personal and group relationships.

These goals were reached through the following activities:

1 Using pictures, actual objects, and real experiences

2. Using role playing in school situations such as cafeteria manners,

playground activities, storytelling, going to library, and citi-

zenehip

3. Participating in pupil-teacher planning

4. Viewing and discussing film strips, stories, and actual situa-

tions of children having fun and working, and solving problems

that arise within the group.

5. Using tape recorders to improve language development.



A committee of the project manager's staff, experienced librari-

ans, and the Directors of Elementary Schools, Dade Coulity, South

District, compiled a list of 170 books that would appeal to the migrant

youngsters. Books were selected that had high interest and low-level

reading content. In these selections, books representing the multi-

cultural environment of the United States were represented. The

committee also determined fraa reports by the project language and

reading teachers that books to be included would be of a predominantly

pTimary reading level.

During the past year, 1685 books were distributed to migrant

children. These books created an aura of excitement in the children;

thus, the reading teachers were able to use this motivation to

increase reading interest.

To insure the best selection of these books by the children, the

reading teachers did the following:

1, Introduced all books;

2. Read selections from many of the books;

3. Permitted children to browse through the books.

As a culminating activity, the teacher permitted each child to

make his personal selection, thereby enabling him to receive the book

in which he showed an avid interest.

Along with the distribution of "give-away books," probably no

other part of the program nut with as much success, at least from the

child's point of view, as the distribution of the good-grooming kits.

The project manager's staff contacted many companies to determine

a suitable supplier for the good-grooming kits. One company was

selected to produce the boy's kit, wbile a second company manufactured

16.



the girl's kit. The kits were approved by the Saath District Superm.

intendent of Dade County Schools. The boy's kit included:

L. A black leatherette carrying case
2, Toothbrush

3. Toothpaste
4. Nail clipper
5. Nail file
6. Cotbination bottle opener-file

7. CoMb

8. Clothes brush

The girl's kit included:

1, Pastel-colored plastic carrying case

2. Soap and plastic contatnar

3. Mirror
4. Hand brush

5. Nail file
6. Comb

7. Toothbrush and plastic case
S. Toothpaste

The language teachers developed units on good-grooming and per-

sonal hygiene in conjunction with the kits. As a culminating activity.,

each migrant child in the language development program received his

personal goo&grooming kit. During the year, 1166 kits were distrib-

uted.

It is the opinion of the project manager's staff that the lan-

guage and reading program did help migrant children develop their

language, communication MI reading skills. Statistics on specific

growth in these areas are discussed in Chapter IV on Evaluation under

Reading Inventories.

The project manager's staff recommends the following:

1. Distribution of good-grocuing kite to all migrant children

involved in the language.arts progran.

2. Continuation of the give-away book program to all migrant children

in the language arts progran and expansion of the give-away book

17.



program to include kindergarten children when feasible.

3. Combination of reading and language teachers into language devel-

opment teachers for increased instructional and administrative

efficiency.

Section C.

In-service Training

Throughout the past year, in-service meetings were held on a

regularly scheduled basis for the kindergarten, reading and language

teachers. These meetings were chaired by the project manager's staff

and the two South District Elementary School Directors. Instructional

supervisors from the Dade County Schools also attended these meetings

and contributed their ideas on techniques and methodology.

These meetings were open to all interested instructional person-

nel. The principals of the project schools also attended so that all

school personnel were involved in the planning.

In addition to the above meetings, special meetings related to

the migrant project were held with the principals. These meetings

were conducted by the South District Superintendent.

Well over ninety percent of the project teachers attended these

in-service meetings. This is a significant figure since these meet-

ings were conducted after school hours and away fram the teachers'

home schools. Also, it should be mentioned, that attendance was an

a voluntary basis since the project teachers were still responsible

for attending faculty and Parent-Teacher Association meetings.

Although the in-service meetings were scheduled for an hour,

many times the teachers remained after the hour to exchange ideas on

18.



techniques, materials, and aspirations. These meetings were emcees-

ftl from both an educational and inspirational point of view.

it the beginning of the second semester of the past school year,

a two-week in-service reading inatitute wae offered to the project

reading teachers. An outstanding reading consultant from Boston

University conducted these meetings.

Also during the school year, the services of a consultant from

the University of Miami were secured to acquaint the project teachers

with the language chazacteristics of the migrant child and to help

develop positive attitudes among teachers worldng with migrant chil-

dren.

In addition to the regularly scheduled in-service meetings

attended by the kindergarten teachers during the first semester, an

in-eervice course in Early Childhood Blucation was offered to the

project kindergarten teachers the second semester by the University

of Mimi. Nine of the project kindergarten teachers, who were not

certified in Early Childhood Education, enrolled in this course.

During the first semester an on-the-job in-service training

program IMO given to the inexperienced kindergarten teachers. Until

each teacher's portable building was ready for occupancy, the inex-

perienced teachers were placed with the experienced teachers to

observe, and wrk in the program. In early June, a consultant in

Early Childhood Education from the University of Miami offered a

half-day workshop for all those kindergarten teachers who were

employed during the school year and those who wuld be employed in

the sumer program.

It is the opinion of the project manager's staff that the

19.



in-service trftining program was successful during the first year of

operation. It is strongly recommended that this program be continued

as well as expanded during the second year.

Section D.

MIGRANT ADULT EDUCATION

The Community School

The Community School Program serves as a means of extending the

services of the Dade County Public Schools in certain of our indi-

vidual school neighborhoods. It operates daily from 2:00 to 10:00

p.m. The program makes it possible to provide extended activities

for children, youth, adults, and families in the area. The program

provides activities of an informal, semi-formal, and formal nature,

as it strives to improve opportunities, participation and support for

maw recreational, educational, aultural, social and civic projects.

Under the Special Educational Project for Migrant Children, the

Community School Program was expanded to offer courses which moull be

of interest to the migrant. Additional personnel were hired from the

hands nade available fran the Migrant Project. These personnel

included an assistant communitT school director, full time librarian,

and full tins secretary to staff the evening program. Also, five

certified teachers were hired froa Migrant funds to teach in the pro-

gram. One indigenous aide was emplayed to assist the librarian.

A variety of adult education classes and activities are also

offered continually in the Communit,y School Program. These classes

emphasize skills which are needed to raise the cultural and educa-

tional level of the nigrant adult. Classes include such skills as

basic Ehglish, arithmetic, reading, and sewing. The classes and

20.



activities change iron time to time an the wants and needs of the

public change. These activities are designed to (1) improve the

cultural and intellectual life of the community; (2) increase the

citizents knowledge of neighbarhood problems and create a desire to

seek their solution; and (3) meet special interests or needs of the

people.

The Community School Program at Florida City provided activities

to improve the cultural and intellectual life of the ndgrant in the

community. To accomplish this, classea mere offered to adults in the

basic skills in language, reading and mathematics. Classes in arta

and crafts for children and adults mere provided. These activities

enabled the entire family to participate in the community school pro-

gram.

Opportunities were provided to facilitate interaction between

ndgrants and permanent residants. Lines of communication between

these two groups were strengthened through informal discussions of

omnmityinotaems and interests during "coffee breaks" and before

and after classes.

The educational activities offered at the community school

endeavored to involve the migrant family as a unit in health, recre-

ational and community activities. Strengthening the fami4 bonds of

the family in the community school area was an integral part of the

programming.

Opportunities mere provided for the nigrant to develop leader-

ship through the organization ofaltigrant Council. Through this

Council, leadership evolved and the group practiced the principles

of democratic government. A representative from each of the four

21.



academic groups (beginning, intermediate, advanced, and high school)

was elected to form the Council. This body served as a liaison

between the migrants and the Community School administration. They

offerad suggestions for improvement of the program, advised the

directors as to reasons for drop-outs, and planned special events

for members of the classes.

Opportunities were provided to enhance the self-concept of the

migrant adult by providing successful learning experiences. Special

care was taken to see that the migrant net with constant and repeated

successes in all areas, but with particular emphaais upon the academic

field. Through these social and educational processes, the migrants

mere able to gain some needed confidence and enhance their self-concept.

The project manager's staff feels that the self-concept of the

migrant in this different culture vas enhanced through the employment

of indigenous aides. This program provided an opportunity for a. non-

professional person to work side by side with a professional person.

The aide, in turn, helped the professional person gain an insight

into the cultural background of the migrant.

It is the opinion of the project manager's staff that the Commu-

nity School Program at Florida City provided an intensive progran

designed to meet the academic needs of the migrant. It also helped

develop the role of the migrant as a, meMber of the community and to

bring out leadership 'within their awn group.

It is for these reasons that the Community School mill be expanded

to another elementary school and one Junior High School in 1966-67,

and additional services provided at a fourth school in the South

District. These four schools are strategically located throughout
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South Dade County. These convenient locations will provide an oppor-

tunity for any migrant family to attend the community school progran.

Li.j.

Section E.

Pilot School

A detailed and comprehensive report and evaluation, entitled

rt an the Pilot School: Proiect at Florida CitY_Elementary School

has been written by the principal and staff at Florida City Elementary

School.

The report includes chapters on: Background of the Pilot School

Progrmn, Kindergarten Program at the Pilot School, An Overview of the

Language and Beading Programs, Techniques and Materials Used in the

Language Program, Field Trips, Guidance and Attendance, Psychological

Evaluations and the Community School Progran.

Bequests for any further information or for the report, contact

Florida City Elementary School, Florida City, Florida.

Section F.

Visiting Teacher

Four visiting teachers - social workers were employed in the

Special Educational Project for Migrant Children. The visiting

teacher provided the important communicative link between the school

and the home. The major objective of this facet of the program was

that of informing the mdgrant of the many social agencies and educa-

tional opportunities available to hin and providing assistance to the

mdgrant in securing the services which were available.

Same specific objectives were:

1. To help migrant children achieve regular school attendance, the
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visiting teachers:

a. Acquainted the parents with the educational prograu. This

was done on a person to person basis. It was not enough to

send home a notice or place an announcement in the camps;

instead the parents had to be contacted and convinced of the

value and accessibility of the educational program.

b. Arranged for transportation when necessary. Because muy

parents left for work early in the morning it yes important

to see that children knew where and when they could meet the

bus. In many cases the visiting teacher - social worker had

to bring the children to school because the parents left then

in the morning and they missed the bus.

c. Assisted other agencies in securing adequate clothing for the

migrant child, Ladk of clothing and shoes were two of the

main reasons given for not attending school. With the aid of

many community agencies many children were helped.

d. Assisted school perPonnel in placing the child in classes

according to his ability. In this area the visiting teacher -

social worker provided as much background information as

possible to the schools. Since the parents would not or

could not come to the school it was necessary to visit the

home and have a conference with the parents.

e. Assisted juvenile authorities in enforcing attendance laws.

They informed parents of their lega obligations to enroll

their children in school. In some families where there mere

five and six children, the parents felt it was proper to keep

one at home to "baby sit" or to take one child to work with
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them to help supplement the family income. After several

conferences with the parents if there was no change in atti

tude or attendance pattern, it was necessary to refer the case

to Juvenile Court.

f. Secured birth certificates for first graders. Many parents

did not bring birth certificates with them or lost them. It

was necessary to instruct them where and limit° secure one.

2. To counsel with children having adjustment problems within the

schools in an effort to stimulate interest where it was lacking.

In some instances the techniques of individual counseling needed

to be reinforced with other school services such as language arts

specialists, speech therapists, school nurses and psychologists.

Many times the visiting teacher social worker had to secure

the help of community agencies as the problemwas outside the

general school area. These services involved such things as

securing medical and dental health treatments for children and

parents and helping to relieve concern about basic needs such as

food and clothing.

3. To help teachers and administrators understand the home situation,

family heritage, background and to acquaint them with any pecu.

liar health problems.

4. To help adult migrants tgl

a. Informing them of opportunities available to them. Also

encouraging them to take advantage of these opportunities.

b. Cooperating with other agencies to see that bettor hygiene

and home care programs were instituted. The visiting teachar -

social morker in his role as school case worker, conducted
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interviews with parents and other interested pereons in the

home. This gave him an opportunity to observe the total

environment. All cases that were not conducive to good

health were referred to community agencies.

c. Informing parents of day-care centers for children who were

not yet of kindergarten age.

The visiting teacher - social worker was assigned to several

schools on a regular visitation basis. The visiting teacher pre-

pared for the principal and the school psychologist a report on the

home background and other sociological factors on all pupils referred

to the psychologist for evaluation.

The visiting teacher - social worker fUnctioned in a direct

casework relationship with the pupil. Their skills were those of

social casework in a school setting, helping some pupils cope effec-

tivelywith problems that existed in their school experience. These

experiences may have stemmed from family and other relationships or

environmental conditional school situation or combination of all of

these.

Through home and field visitations a, better understanding of

education was fostered among parents of migrant children. This goal

was achieved by interpreting the home culture to the school and the

school and community culture to the migrant family. Good rapport

was established between parents and school officials. This rapport

was extended into the community by the visiting teacher - social

worker as he contacted community services in order to provide the

migrant families with the basic !wads.

The project staff feel that tne visiting teachers have rendered
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many valuable services to the migrant project and to the migrant

families with whom they have worked during the past year. It is

recommended that the position of visiting teacher - social worker

be continued in the Special Educational Project for Migrant Children.

Section G.

Attendance

One of the most important facets of the nigrant project was the

identification of the children of migrants and seasonal farm workers.

This posed a problaa in some respects because many patrons did not

wish to be labeled as nigrants and were hesitant about supplying

information in regard to income and farm-connected activities. (The

criteria used for identification was that set forth by the Migrant

Branch, Office of Economic Opportunity.) Through the concerted

efforts of the personnel in each individual school the identifica-

tion was accomplished, and the children identified are included in

this report.

In the past, attendance data on migrant children las included

in the total school drla and no separate attendance figures were

collected on migrant children. However, during the current year,

separate and complete attendance data was collected on migrant chil-

dren and evaluated by the project staff.

Simple tabulation and record-keepdng forms were instituted in

the project manager's office. These forms were used by each school

office to tabulate attendance data on migrant children.

The regular school attendance periods were used for tabulating

the needed data. This evaluation contains attendance information for
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the entire school year, including the 1966 summer school session.

The data includes a breakdown of the nine attendance periods into

kindergarten and reading and language-classes. Average daiky atten-

dance, percentage of attendance, and other information pertinent to

each school and to the total program are included in the following

tables.
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DADE co= PUBLIC SCHOOLS
South District

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR taGRANT CHIIDREN

Attendance Taibulation

Attendance Period .1 Date Atilt 30 to Sept. _104 1965

School Total No.
Pupils

Total Days
Enrolled

Total Days
Absent

Total Pupils .,
in

Language
Classes

Pupil
in

Reading
Classes

Kinder
arten

Migrant.
(1-6)

Neva King Cooper , 33 68 1255 127 X 5 6 I,

Florida City 35 17 201 9 2 1 2 I;

Goulds 42 111 2105 150 x x x 1'

Leisure City X 45 838 99 30 12 Y.

A, L. Lewis 53 190 X X X X X I.

R. R. Moton 61 130 2517 195 53 107
4

T '

Naranja ' 76 201 3877 368 75 53T 52T i

Perrino X 24 404 31 10 33 X

Pine Villa , X 262 5502 376 x 3.9 X

Radland 23
I

93 3384 136 X X

Redondo o o o ic a

Richmond 92 89 1577 143. 74 44 X

West Homestead X 92 1649 153 Ic lc lc i

Other .

TOTAL 439 1322 21,309 1785 244 322 I

-=6"11

A.D.A. 976

Percentage of attendance .91

Days Present
(19,524)

566 Language Arts
.02 Kirdergarten

1,005 Total



DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
South District

WECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR MIGRANT CHILDREN

Attendanpe Tabuilation

Attendance Period 2 Date Ctt. 1 to Oct. 28, 1965

School Total NO.
Puns

Total Days
Enrolled

Total Days
Absent

Total Ftpils
in

Language
Classes

Total Pupilli

in
Reading
Classes

'Kin&

art
Nigran

(1-6)

Neva, King Cooper 91 1434 124 al 25

$

25

Florida City 38 53 813 20 42 25 17

Goulds 42 116 2212 244 111111111 46 11111

Leisure City X 61 1061 1254 41 20

A, L. Lewis 51 184 2780 35 139 X

R. R. Moton 62 139 2730 199 56 28 31

Naranja 75 216 4259 476 56 61 48

Perrine X 62 957 aa 42 27 X

Pins Villa
i

X 262 5240 306 x 48 X

Bedland 25 143 2333 170 34 X X

Redondo 25 0 0 o lc 7 X

Richmond 92 104 1848 165 79 49 X

West Homestead X 53 1049 150 60 60

Other
1

TOTAL 444 1484 26,516 2102i 630 517

._,

A.M.A. 14220

Percentage of attendance .92

Days Present

(24,4131)

30.

1,147 Language Arts
Kindergarten

1,591 Total



0
DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

South District
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL 'io 0 T FOR MIGRANT CHIIDREN

t 1 w i wil a wi a 1,t

Attendance Period ..,.. Date Oct. 29 to Dec. 1. 1965

School Total No.
Pupils

Total Days
Enrolled

Total Days
Absent

Total Pupils
in

Language
c

Total Pupils
in

Reading
Classqs

14igrant
,i -4

Neva King Cooper 37 I 130 2088 221 97 33 33

Florida City 33 1 81 1359 81 77 29

Goulds 45 2623 265 X 49

Leisure City 88 I 133 ; 1946 252 82 78 ; I
A. L. Leda 50 343 6860 543 90 90,1
R. R. I4oton 62 i 144 1 2683 204 59 31 37

Naranja t 76
`1'.

f 332 4599 704 56 60 63

Perrino 691 1235 in. 47 43 X

Pine villa X
I 5740 649 45 49

Redland :321 208 2955 338 57 X I X

Redondo 126 I o o X 7 X

Richmond 88 1 104 1828 176 75 49 X

West Homestead I 96 1879 265 56

Other-Gulfstream i ,

TOTAL 537 2068 35,795 3809 741 768

A.D.A. 1399

0 Percentage of attendance .89

Days Present
(31,986)

31.

1,509 language Arts
roeKindergarten
Total



DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOIS
South District

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR MIGRANT CHIIDREN

AtiaamiLmmagarabulatmomion

Attendance Period k Date Dec. 3 to Jan. 10. 1966

School Total No.
Pupils

Total Days
Enrolled

Ibtal Days
Absent

Total Pupils
in

Language
Classes

Total
in

Reading

47

31

68

56

Migrant
: - (1-6)

Neva King Cooper 61 207 3298 431i 134

Florida City 34 94 1679 150 87

Goulds 49 151 2860 318 X 66 X

Leisure City 96 239 4330 590 94 98 X

A. L. Lewis I 50. 340 6800 584 69 89 X

R. R. Moton 64 I 156 2998 224 67 4142
Naranja 83 I 308 5416 659 87 70 78

Perrino 74 1354 170 60 45 I
Pine V111 I 306 6120 498 44 46 I
Redland 41 270 3655 735 79 79

Redondo 281 0 0 I 0 X IC

66

I
t

IRichmond 89 105 1930 269 70

West Homestead 1 60 1204 178 50 50 IC

014har-Gu1fstrema

TOTAL 595 2310 41,644 48 861 986

A.D.A. 1841

0 Percentage of attendance .88

Days Present
(36,838)

1,847 Language Arts
.521 Kindergarwn
2,442 Total

32.



0
DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

South District
SPECIAL MUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR MIGRANT CHIIDREN

ig.22.Ta...ulation

Attendance Period .5._ Date Jan. 11 to Feb. 7. 1966,

School Total No.
Pup

Total Days
Enroned

Total Days
Absent

695

Total Pupils
in

Languagekl. jSlaines
129

Total.
in

Reading

69

Pupils

pa(1-6)1 To

Neva King Cooper 26 64 234 4231 75

Florida City 4 36.I 96 1777 237 91 32 59

Goulds 19 491 153 3060 519 X 71 X

Leisure City
4. t

24 00 166 4598 693 93 94 X

A. L. Lewis 30 49f 316 6160 812 78 78 X

R. R. Noton
p

9 691 164 2901 333 72 50 X

Naranjo, 24 831 253 4460 692 84 68 79

Perrino X It 91 I 1551 182 70 59 X

Pine Villa X i 318 6345 627 X 47 X

Redland 11 31 250 3768 761 72 72 X

Redondo _O 3 0 o o x x x

Richunx1 20 - 108 1931 299 63 53 X

West Homestead 1 4 67 3340 236 50 50 X

Other-Gulfstream
Avocado

So. Miami Ms.

1

f

TOTAL 167 2216 42,122

4

6086

-- ---- _ P-

1,006802

A.D.A. 1801

° Percentage of attendance .85
i

i

Days Present
(36,036)

33.

1,808 Language Arta
...Q, Kindergarten
2,411 Ibtal



DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
3outh DistriA:t

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR MIGRANT CHIIDREN

Attendance frabul:ation

Attendance Period 6 Date Feb. 4.to March LIZA

School Total No.
Pmils

dg ligraut

Total Days
Enrolled

Total Days
Absent

Total Pupils
in

Language
Classes

Total.

in
Reading
Classes

74

Pupilo
i

49

la r (1-6)

Neva King Coope 26 :1 231 4429 579i X

Florida City 12 106 1743 137 64 J 60 60

Goulds 18. - 158 3154 446 X 67 X

Leisure City 25 lse- 182 3564 410 104

p.

1% X

A. L. Lode 30 49 330 6220 641 79 79 X

R. R. Moton 91 : 171 3345 237 79 40 50

Naranja 23 276 5451 742 73 62 69

Perrine I 96 1601 175 67 62 X

Pine Villa X 309 6179 569 48 AB. X

Redland 9 259 3949 554 73 53 53

Redondo 0 3 3 60 a X I X

Richmond 30 102 2619 304 59 51 IC

West Homestead X 66 1320 187 41 64

Other-Gulfstream
Avocado

So. Miami Ms

44
i
,

TOTAL a82 1594 2289 43,634 4989 687 1041

A.D.A. 1932

Percentage of attendance .88

Days Present
(38,645)

34.

1,723 Lanpage Arts
.511 Kindargarten
2,322 Total



DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Smith Pistrict

SPZIAL EDUCATIONAL Pii.O.;FCT FOR MIGRANT CHRIIDEN

Attertdance Tabulation

Attendance Period Date Naz..:4_11 to Api.,% 4. 1966

School Total
.

No. Total Days
&rolled

Total Days
Absent

Total Pupils
in

Language
Classes

Totai
in

Reading
Classes

59 66

,;...

1..
:- : it

(1-4)

Neva King Cooper 22 5 200 4101 630 X

FloAda City 141 3 87 1569 129 73 33 34

Cbulds 17 133 2682 337 X 43

Leisure City 16 129 2669 292 113 m X

A. L. Lewis 39 : 328 5760 502 76 76 X

R, R. Nam 7 147 3088 246 72 53 39

Nsranja 24 282 5254 759 58 59 58

Perrino X 86 1541 172 61 49 X

rue villa 22 C 331 6255 643 61 59 37

Redland 8 C 179 27°6
286 94 69 58

Redondo 0 3 60 4 X X X

Richland 29 103 1931 180 62 31 X

West Homestead 259 5160 644 40 65

Other I I I I at

1019
,

TOTAL '41 2247 42,776 4844

......a........__

710

ON 41. Oa

A.D.A. 1896

Percentage of attendance .88

Days Present
(37,932)

35.

1,729 Language Arts
772 Kindergarten

2,501 Tara
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DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
South District

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROJECT FOR MIGRANT CHIIDREN

t
Attendance Period 8 Date Apr. 5 to Nly 5. 1966

School Total No.
yupils

Total Dap
Enrolled

2780

Total Days
Absent

473

4 otal Pupils
in

Language
Classes

X

Total
in

Reading
C --es

50

1.

56

ti:741.
, t

1-4

173Neva1CiriigCocper

Florida City 79 1184 76 67 29 32

Goulds 17 125 2579 263 X
-.if

41 X

Leisure City 13 -- 74 2127 309 84 83 X

A. L. Lewis 39 9 315 5520 532 77 77 X

R. R. Moton 8 140 2723 187 65 35 50

Naranja 22 7 227 , 4441 518 47 46 55

Perrino 30 6 41 693 80 18 36 X

Pine Villa 20 1 294 6144 550 70 37 56

Redland 5 36 134 1859 193 60 50 a
Redondo

0 C 3
9 1 X X X

Richmond 42 93 93 1693 192 61 31 X

West Homestead 27 76 255 3083 767 43 67

Other

TOTAL : :6 9 1953 36,839 592 892

A.D.A. 1634

Percentage of attendance .88

Dnys Present
(32,696)

36.

1,484. Language Arts
8E Kincergarten

2,30.3 Tote.1



DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
South Diatrict

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROJE3T FOR MIGRANT CHILDREN

ttttend...utat.Vt...ai

Attendance Period .2. DEte kwa, to tlypg.1,...2g,1

School Total No. 1Total Days
&rolled

124

Total Days
Absent

208

Total Pupils
in

Language
Classes

X

Total
in

Reading
Classes

17

Pupils

15

,

783 3Neva King Cooper

Flcrida City 4 299 14 25 9 16

Goulds 1 34 3* 120 2429 253 X 40 X

Leisure City 98 70 967 156 33 31 X

A. L. Lewis 40
1

9 - 272 5240 175 73 73 X

R. R. Noton 6 6 129 2561

4010

154

1

1 478 i

i 32

41

45

42

58

50Naranja 1 21. ? 204

Perrino 23 : 27 528
t

i 83 13 26 X

Pine Vina i 20 1 298 5938 i 610 68 37 58

Redland 0 1. 77 1377 107 i 43 41 34

Redondo o o o

1593

o

1 150 1

it

71

X

48

X

Richmond 2a 81

West Hanestead 112 6 254 4999 980 44 64 X 1

Other II III
IiMA

TOTAL i 95 785 1644 31,165 3368 443 704

........ ....

A.D.A. 1389

Percentage of attendance .89

Days Present
(27,797)

37.

1,147 Language Arts
Kindsrgarten

1,93% Total



DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
South Dletrict

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROJInT FOR MIGRANT CHILD=

Attendance Tabulation for Sumner School

rete agg.12 to July 22, 1966

School Kindergarten
Enrollment

Migrant Children
Enrolled in Academi
Sumner School
Pro:? _..L...(1....41......4

5 i

Mig. Non-Mig. Total

Florida City 1 28

Goulds 21 28 49 106

A. L. Lewis i 39

13

56

56

95

69

158

109
i

R. R. Moton i

Naranja 20 51 71 74

1

Pine Villa i 20 66 86 290 i

Richmond 36 59 95 29
1

West Hanestead 86 3 89 143

TOTAL 1 236 347 583 I 914
I

Kindergarten Migrant 236 Mjçnnta in Academic Program
1 914

Kindergarten Non-Migrant 347
Total Migrants served

Kindergarten Total 583 (Kindergarten + Academic) 1150



CHAPTER IV

TESTING AND PROGRAM DATA

Section A.

Psychological Evaluation

Introduction

In the initial proposal of the Special Educational Project for

Migrant Children, it was recommended that a school psychologist be

employed in the project to assist in assessing the needs of migrant

children. Mbst nigrant children enroll in school in the fall after

group achievement and group intelligence tests have bean administered

to the resident children. The majority of migrant children are with-

drawn from school in the spring before 0followl-up testing ls com-

pleted. As a result, there is very little, if any, standardized test

information available on migrant children entering the Dade County

Public School Systea each year.

Durini the first semester of the academic school year the psy-

chologist was assigned to work in the Pilot School of the Special

Educational Project for Migraat Children which was located at the

Florida City Elementary School. Duties of the psychologist entailed

a complete, individual psychological evaluation of an-migrant chili-

dren, grades two through six. The psychologist felt that evaluations

of first grade, Spanish-American nigrant children wculd not be valid

because of their limited pre-echool experiences, and also because of

an apparent language-barrier. Upon completion of each evaluation, a

verbal report of the psychologist's findings was given to the special

reading and language teachers assigned to the Special Educational
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Project for Migrant Children and to the regular classroom teacher to

which migrant children were asaigned. In addition a written psycho-

logical report ums completed on all of the migrant children evaluated

and made available for future school use. A sample copy of the

written psychological report is found in this section.

Not all of the migrant children in this project were of Spanish-

American heritage. In order to obtain a cross section of children in

the migrant program, the psychologist was assigned to evaluate a ran-

dom sample of migrant children at the Naranja Elementary School. The

sample consisted of Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans, and Anglo-

Americans. Verbal and written reports of the psychological findings

umre also given to the teachers woz,king with the migrant children at

this school.

Psychological Instruments &rigged

1. The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children: Every migrant

child in the two schools concerned was administered a Full-Scale

WISC.

2. The Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt: When suspected visual or organic

impairment was in evidence, this test was administered.

3. The Sentence Completion, Draw-A-Person, and other projective

techniques were employed when deemed necessary.

4. The "Self-Concept Scale": This scale ums devised in an attempt

to have the examinee project his intellectual, academic, and

projected potential in relation to the other students in his

classroam. Structured questions can also reveal the aspirational

level the parents have for the child, as the child sees it.
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5. Diagnostic interviewing, before and after testing proper.

Intellectual Level of Migrant Children Evaluated

The statistical data of the 122 migrant children evaluated in

this Special Educational Project for Migrant Children will be found

in Tables I-IV.

Cn the Full-Scale of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Chil-

dren, 89, or 73 percent of the 122 children evaluated, scored within

the Intelligence Quotient Range of 80-- 129, dull normal to superior;

33, or 27 percent of the 122 migrant children evaluated, scored within

the Intelligence Quotient Range of 60 - 79, deficient to borderline.

A breakdown by grades two through six of the Mean I.Q. of the Full

Scale of the lasc, reveals a range of between 88 - 90. Mean I.Q. of

the total sample was 89 on the Full Scale; 89 on the Verbal Scale of

the total sample; and 92 on the Performance Scale of the total sample.

Verbal sub-test items on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for

Children are based on: 1. communication skills, 2. cultural back-

ground, and 3. foundation in basic skill concepts. Bilingual chil-

dren, partiaularly children dn our culture who come from a home where

a language other than English is spoken almost exclusively, are penal-

ized on standardized tests requiring verbal communication in English.

It is felt that the total test results of the staple evaluated repre-

sent a slight depression because of this language factor. It is

equally felt that most children, as well as adults, who come from a

"sub-standard" socioeconomic culture in our society, fail to reveal

a valid intellectual potential on standardized tests. Nonlanguage

(performance sub-test items) functioning on the WISC is not felt to



be as greatly influenced by cultural background.

iallM....1eloentof_MtiorantShildren Evaluated

Because of the nomadic type of existence migrant children are

forced to lead, it would be (my to hypothesize that many of these

children would displAy signs of emotional maladjustment. The psy-

chologist assigned to the Special Educational Project for Migrant

Children was convinced that this was not the case of the Spanish-

American migrant children evaluated. On the contrary, these children

evidence a well-integrated personality makeup. Though the majority

verbalized a dislike for traveling from communiV to community and

fram state to state, they seemed to be content with the notion that

this was a necessary part of their existence. When asked to be spe-

cific about their dislike for traveling, many of them related that

traveling from community to community resulted in their missing a

great deal of school. Migrant children consistently project an ade-

quate sense of "personal worth" within their own sub-culture; however,

when required to compete in a different culture, or in an academic

setting consisting of both resident and nonresident students, their

normally adequate self-concept becomes deflated. They are very

cognizant of the fact that because of their Pametimes abbreviated

school exposure, they have fallen behind in their academic endeavors.

Despite the extremely poor housing conditions, inadequate physi-

cal hygiene, and certainly lower socioeconomic standards of most

migrant families, the closeness of the primary unit, the family, is

felt to be responsible for the more than adequate emotional develop-

ment of migrant children.
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It
MIGRANT

nUIDANCE SERVICES: PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE

Dade County Public Schools, Miami, Florida

Dr. Joe Hall, Superintendent

REPORT TO THE SCHOOL FROM THE SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST

PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION

Pupil's Name ------ MARIA LOUISE Birthdate 11-23-1955 1234

(Last First Niddle) (Case No.)

Address Redland Labor Camp Grade 2 Date 5-10-1966

School Neva King Cooper - District South . Psychologist Jack D. Straubing

REASON FOR REFERRAL:

Maria was referred for a Psychological Evaluation in an effort

to determine why she is not making any progress in her school work.

Her present teacher reports that she seemingly wants to learn, but

that she is incapable of concentrating, has a very short attention

span, and that she appears to be withdrawn.

TESTS ADMINISTERED:

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Draw-A-Person, Bender-Gestalt

TEST PERFORMANCE:

Neria is a ten year old girl of Spanish-American heritage who

cried for a few moments during the initial stages of this interview

and testing situation. Her physical characteristics suggest mantel

retardation. No spontaneous verbalization was put forth and she is

limited in her English vocabulary. Spanish is spoken almost exclu-

sively in the home. She remained apprehensive throughout and good

rapport was never established.

The Bender Vilual-Notor Gestalt Test was administered first,

with results highly suggestive of mental retardation. Total per-

fo-mance was more like that of a four or five year old child. There

were many indications of a possible visual and/or central nervous

system disorder.

The Full-Scale Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children was

administered, with results indicating that she is presently func-

tioning in the "Deficient" category of mental develoreent. Though

total results are felt to be slightly depressed becauft of a lan-

guage barrier, it is doubtful if she has the potential of being able

to function at a higher level. Both the Verbal and Performance

Scales were in the "Deficient" category. Scaled scores ranged
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between 1 and 4. Verbal Scale LQ. -55; Performance Scale I.Q.

47; Full-Scale I.Q. - 46.

Mrials performance on the Draw-A.Person was also highly sug--

votive of mental retardation. Her drawing was on the upper right.

hand side of the page and the drawing map also more like that of a

much younger child. She was unable to respond to any questioning

concerning her drawing.

Maria comes from a very large family; she has at least 9 sib.

lingo. Her father deserted the family a few years ago and three of

the older children make the major financial contribution for the

family's support. Maria's older brother, Juan, 11 years old, was

evaluated by this writer during the early pert of this year and was

found to display indications of a central nervous system disorder

also. He is reported to be an epileptic and is presently undergoing

neurological examinations.

RECCHMENDATIONS:

1. Maria does not have the mental capacity to operate effectively

in a "regular classroom" situation. A referral 'Kin be made

for consideration of placement in a Special Education Class.

2. The family is planning to move to a different state at the end

of this month, In the event they should return to this cosimmity

mot year, she should be referred for a neurological examination.

3. No pressure should be placed on her whatsoever regarding academic

achievement.

Jack D. Straubirig

Psychologist (Migrant PrograM)
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COMPARISON OF I.Q. SCORES OF 122 MIGRANT CHILDREN

ON THE VERBAL, PRIFORMANCE AND FULL SCALES OF

THE WECHSLER INTELLIGDICE SCALE FOR CHIIDREN

I .Q. Tram PMFORNANCE FULL

RAIVE SCALE NO. % SCALE NO. % SCALE NO. c,p

6044 0 0 1

65-69 4 .03 4 .03 4 .05 (Deficlent)

70-74 11 4 5

75-79 21 .26 9 .10 23 .22 (Borderline)

80-84 14 18 20

85-89 21 .29 28 .37 9 .23 (Du11-Norma1)

90-94 16 10 24

95-99 11 17 16

100-104 9 14 7

105-109 6 .34 6 .39 4 .42 (Average)

110-114 4 4 4

115-119 3 .06 4 .07 2 .05 (Bright-Norme1)

120424 1 2 1

125-129 1 .02 1 .02 2 .03 (Superior)

130-334 0 ,00 1 .02 0 .00 (Very Superior)

-

SAMPLE POPULATION BY GRADES OF THE 122 MIGRANT CHIIDREN TESTED

AND CORRESPONDING MEAN I.Q. SCORES OF THE SCALES

VERBAL SCALE PERFOIMANCE SCALE FULL SCALE

MEAN I.Q. MEAN I,Q. MAN I.Q..

as 90 88
89 93 90
87 93 as
89 93 90
90 90 89

Mean 89 92 89

GRADE NUMBER

2 26
3 26
4 22
5 25

6 23

122
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I.Q. RANGE

60664

65-69

70-74

75-79

80-84

85-89

90-94

95-99

100-104

105-109

110-114

115-119

120-12A

125-129

13C134

SCORES OF 122 MIGRANT CHILDREN

ON THE VERLAL SCALE OF THE

WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CHILDREN

VERBAL SCALE
NUKBER PERCENT

.03 (Deficient)

.26 (Borderline)

.29 (Dull-Normal)

0

4

21

21

16

11

9

,

6 .34 (Average)

4

3 .06 (Bright-Normal)

1

1 .02 (Superior)

0 .00 (Very Superior)

VERBAL SCALE- MEAN I.Q. - 88 - STANDARD DEVIATION- 13.00



I.Q. RAME

I.Q. SCORES OF 122 MIGRANT CHILDREN

ON THE PERFORMANCE SCALE OF THE

WECHSLER INTELLIGENCE SCALE FOR CialDREN

PERFORMANCE
SCALE NUMBER PERCENT

60-64 0

65-69 4 .03 (Deficient)

70-74 4

75-79 9 .10 (Borderline)

80-84 18

85-89 28 .38 (Dull-Normal)

90-94 10

95-99 17

:Luo-104 14

105-109 6 .39 (Average)

110-114 4

115-119 4 .07 (Bright-Normal)

120-124 2

125-129 1 .02 (Superior)

130-134 1 .01 (Very Superior)

PERFORMANCE SCALE - MEAN I.Q. - 91 - STANDARD DEVIATION - 12.95
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I.Q. SCORES OF 122 MIGRANT CHILDREU

ON TyriE FULL SCALE OF THE
WECHSLF2 INTRTITGENCE SCALE FOR CHIIDREN

FULL SCALE

I.Q. RANCE NUMBER

60-64 1

65-69 4

70-74 5

75-79 23

80-84 20

85439 9

90-94

95-99 16

100-104 7

105-109 4

110-114 4

115-119 2

120-124 1

125-129 2

130434

PETENT

.05 (Deficient)

.22 (Borderline )

.23 (Dull-Normal)

.42 (Average)

.05 (BrightNoriastl)

.03 (Superior)

.00 (Very Superior)

FULL SCALE MEAN I.Q. 90 STANDARD DEVIATION 11.90
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Section B.

Eeading Results

A Dade County Elementary School Test Record Card was used to

record test data on every migrant child enrolled in the residing and

language programs. They are on file in the project manager's office.

Ehch card contained the following information: child's name,

age, school, dates attended, achievement and I.Q. test results, and a

succinct, narrative evaluation of each child's language ability written

by the language development teachers.

At the start of the school year, or when a migrant child enrolled,

an individual oral reading test was administered by the project read-

ing teachers. These results were placed on the test data card. The

migrant child was retested at the end of the school year or at his

withdrawal, with the results again recorded on these cards.

It was from this data that a random sampling was taken and the

following information presented.
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Test Period was a minimum of five months to a maximum of one year

(May 1965 - May 1966).

Test Device: An Individual Oral Asang Test developed by Special

Reading Services, Dade County Public Schools.

Tests_ were administered by Project Reading Teachers. Tests were

administered to children upon atm to school and at end

of schoo.:. year or upon withdrawal.

School

RESULTS

No. of Average Growth Average time
Children in Months in Attendance

(10 months equal
one school year)

(10 months equal
one school year)

Neva King Cooper 22 + 5.0 months 5 months

Florida City 15 + 7.0 5

Goulds 30 + ILO 5

Leisure City 33 + 5.1 5

A. L. Loris 26 + 6.0 10

Naranja 28 + 8.7 5

Perrine 23 + 11.0 3

Pine Villa 28 + 3.7 10

Richmond 22 + 8.3 10

West Homestead 6 + 43 10

TOTAL 233 + 6.1 months 5 months

50.
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Section C.

Questionnaire

A questionnaire was devised by the project manager's staff to

give an opportunity to the project teachers, principals and class-

roam teachers in the migrant schools to evaluate the migrant progrmn.

Three hundred fifty questionnaires were distributed to fourteen

schools. Three hundred and four school personnel answered the ques-

tionnaire. The replies were tabulated and the comments listed by

frequency of response,

The questionnaire is presented on the following paps. Tho

positive and negative comments clearly demc-strate the strengths and

weaknesses of the migrant project.
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1. As a result of the Migrant Program, do you see
evidence of improvement in the migrant child's
growth, in the following areas?

A. Dress A. 105 171 10 286

B. Manners B. 78 175 32 285
C. Eating habits C. 71 159 31 261

D. Responsiveness D. 46 153 64 263

E. Acceptance by -

a. Migrant peers a. 38 138 71 247
b. Non-migrant peers b. 37 160 59 256

c. School personnel c. 35 125 94 254

304
Re -

ignif spondw
i ant

2. Do you think the Special Educational Project
for Migrant Children has been helpfUl to
migrant children in:-

A. Language development?
B. Reading development?
C. Social development?

3. To what degree do you think the following
teachers in the Migrant Project have helped
the migrant child in academic growth?

A. Special language teachers A. 24
B. Special reading teachers B. 20
C. Kindergarten teachers C. 13

A. 24 1621 83 269
B. 32 171 78 21
C. 27 1651 85 277

4. Do you think the teachers in the Migrant Project
have contributed to the total school program? 4.

139 90 253

155 76 251

74 106 193

119 2519 123

Below. iAbove
Aver AveriAvor-

5. The migrant child thinks of himself academ- 1E2 e

5. 152 117 0 269ical1y. as being:-

6. The self-coneept of the migrant child is:- 6. 137 129 1 267

7. In spite of the nomadic existence of the migrant
children, do you feel that this program has
helped migrant children develop a closer relation-
ship with the communityl

8. Nhat reactions (either positive or negative)
did you observe among the students in regard
to the:-

A. Good-grooming kite?
B. Give-away books?

9. Do you think the Migrant Program ahould be
continued in its present form?

52.

7.

Neg- Pos- No
a- i- Comp-

tive tive sent

A. 13 I 157 47 217
B. 12 I 179 33 225

i Don't 1

Yes

9. 193 14 44 251
row Nol
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10. Nhat are the strengths of the Migrant Project?

Number
ljesmn=

89 Individual and special attention (individual instruction)

18 Improved self-concept of migrant child

10 Kindergarten program (first grade readiness)

9 Migrant child feels someone cares about him

9 Project relieves classroom teacher load

a Improved self-confidence of migrant child

8 Broadens experiential background for migrant child

a Children more verbal in special classes (more oral
activities and self-expression)

6 All teachers more aware of problems of migrant children

6 Child can uvrk at own level and experience success

5 Program met child's needs

5 Organised effort to help migrant child

4 Migrant child accepted by classmates

3 Improved use of language

3 Increased motivation

3 Greater emotional security

11. What are the mama of the Migrant Project?

32 Ladk of cooperation with project teachers and classroom
teachers

24 Lack of supplies and equipment

20 Need more project teachers

14 Lack of space

11 All migrant children not included in special classes

11 Project teachers are not specialized
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10 Class scheduling conflicts

8 Longer class periods

7 Interrupts regular classroom schedule

7 Lack of coordination with migrant office

6 Faculty needs to be informed of Migrant Program

6 Project teachers need to give grades

6 Project classes are too large

6 Attendance problem

5 Need for followup activities with classroom teacher

5 Transportation difficulty for kindergarten children
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Section D.

Portable Record Cards

In cooperation with the Florida State Department of Education,

the Etpartment of Health, Education and Welfare, the Ctfice of Edu-

cation, the project manager's staff initiated a pilot program of

distributing three hundred PUpills Portable Record Cards. These

cards wore dispersed to a large number of itinerant sigrant children

in tuv selected schools.

The Pupil Record Card is carried by tbe child in a small plastic

case to each new school. The card includes the following intonation:

date of birth, parent or guardian, address of pupil, schools attended,

attendance data, grade placement, reading level, and description of

general health.

The project manager's staff will evaluate the effectiveness of

these cards through a survey of the number of cards that will appear

in the 1966-67 school year; however, the return of all the itinerant

migrants is not predictable.
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CHAPTER V

PUBLIC RELATIONS

The project nanager and his staff have met with groups through-

out the year in an effort to have a greater understanding of and

closer cooperation with all groups interested in the welfare of migrant

children and their families.

Project activities have been closely coordinated with the Dade

County Departments of Public Health and Welfare, the Florida Council

of Migrant Ministers, and the North Carolina Council of Churches. The

project staff net periodically with the representatives from the

Economic Opportunity Programs, Inc. and the Community Action Fund in

an effort to keep these agencies informed of the progress of the

nigrant program.

Every effort has been made to involve the corimmity through

volunteer services of civic organizations. Through these efforts,

volunteers from the American Association of University Women have

assisted in the kindergarten program. The Soroptimist Club has been

providing dental services to the migrant children through the use of

the Homestead Dental Clinic.

The project has assisted the Volunteers in Servf.ce to America

by supgrbwraterials and equipment to the group. During the summer

program space was provided by the Dade County Public School System

for the VISTA workers to conduct a pre-school program for four-year-

olds. Throughout the year, professional assistence has been freely

given to the VISTA volunteers by the instructional staff of the pro-

ject schools.
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Other agencies, such as Economic Cpportunity Programs, Inc. and

Community Action hind, etc., have assisted the migrant program by

referring applicant° to the migrant project. They have also assisted

greatly in publicising the project during meetings mith their commu-

nity groups.

The Special Educational Project for Migrant Children has received

mide newspaper and television coverage during its first year of opera7

tion. The project manager has appeared twice on a local Miami televi-

sian station to discuss the program. Many excellent articles about

the migrant project have appeared in the Miami Herald and Miami News.

Fortunately, the program received no adverse publicity through

these media. However, an attitude did develop in the community in

regard to the services being offered in the Head Start program as

compared to the Migrant Kindertarten Program. In an effort to improve

community attitude the project manager and his staff spoke to many

civic groups and to leaders in the community explaining the similari-

ties and differences in these two programs. At this writing it is

believed that the community attitude has improved.

The staff has spoken to professional groups at the University of

Miami and within the school system.

Throughout this year, the project staff bas entertained visitors

frau migrant programs from other parts of the United States. These

visitors from Texas, New York, North Carolina and other sections of

Florida, visited the project in an effort to get first-hand information

about an instructional program for migrant children. In turn, these

visitors gave the migrant staff ideas that were being developed in

other parts of the country. This sharing of ideas has been of mutual

benefit.
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The Office of Economic Opportunity Conference on Antipoverty

Programs for Migrant and Seasonal Farm Workers held in Washington,

D.C. in January 1966 was helpful in disseminating information about

the problems of the migrant throughout the United States. The pro-

ject, manager has attended several state wide conferences which

were beneficial.

The project has been closely coordinated with other atate pro-

jects through the Coordinator of Migrant Education, State Department

of Education, Tallahassee, Morida.

In this coordinative effort, materials developed in the migrant

project have been shared with other projects in different parts of

the United States. The project has had many requests for the Guide-

lines for the Kindergprten Teachers... and these requests have been

honored. The materials received y the project staff as a result of

this joint sharing were of great help in the early stages of develop-

ment of the Special Echicational Project for Migrant Children.
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